
MINNEAPOLIS.
OTIS' AND CO.MMUN J.

The patrons of Hie drama in Minne-
apolis will be pleased to learn of the
change which has taken place in the
management of the People's theater.
Itdoes not follow that they are pleased
to note the retirement of Manager IT. E.
Sterling, but that they are to be treated
to a round of now and higher class
amusements. Jacob Liv is one of the
roust successful and wide-awake the-
atrical managers of the West, and he
also ranks high with his Eastern con-
temporaries. He has accomplished what
many another and perhaps more learned
manager has not—fattened his purse
with the coin of the realm. That he has
not been niggardly in the outlay t.f his
gains has been demonstrated time and
time again. During the dull and heated
summer season Minneapolitans have
been diverted at the Bijou by the fore-
most actors ol the country, and that,

too. at the expense of Mr. Lilt, tor none
of his summer ventures were successful
Irom a financial standpoint.

Mr. Hays, the present manager of the
Bijou, will also have charge of the Peo-
ple's, or as it is to be christened, the
Metropolitan

A wiser choice of general manager
could not have been made. Mr. Hays
is one ol the most popular young men
in the metropolis. His popularity has
increased year by year, and that the
patronage of the Bijou has been more
extended under Ins management than
under that of the gentleman who pre-
ceded him, there is no doubt.

Mr. Sterling, who retires from the
management of the People's, is one of
the oldest actors in the est and a gen-
tleman of wide experience in tin* theat-
rical world. But lie was handicapped
when he assumed charge of the hand-
some little theater by the fact that there
was no house in St. Paul or Duluth
with which a circuit could be formed,
thus making an exchange of traveling
combinations an impossibility. His
stock company did very well; at limes
it was an aggregation of excellent
actors, and then attain the talent of the
organization fell to absolute mediocrity.
The times have changed—'•woefully."
perhaps, from the good actor's stand-
point—and the mass of the people want
a change of faces. They no longer take
an interest in the personnel of the
companies, to the extent that they care
only to attend performances when each
anil every actor is known to them per-
sonally. In fact, they want a "brand
new out tit" at least once a week, and in
the change they are diverted, if not in-
fill tided,

It 15 not without regret that Minneap-
olis bic.s farewell to Mr. Sterling as a
theatrical manager, for he has "growed
up," as it were, with the local drama
representation. He was instrumental
in the building of the old People's the-
ater — now the Bijou — and brought
about the erection of the "new" Peo-
ple's. In years back he was a stock
actor at the Pence, that dilapidated
temple of Thespis whoso abbreviated
Stage has been trcd by some of the
ablest and best-known artists of the
country. To make a play upon his
name, lie is a "sterling old fellow," and
there is no telling but he will again
bob up sereneiy as the "builder and
manager" ofsome new playhouse.

Mayor Eustis and the city authorities
have staled from time to time that
there was no gambling tn Minneapolis.
Those statements appear absurd in face
of the order which was issued yesterday
by the mayor "closing all the gambling
houses." 'As near as can be learned,
some misunderstanding came tup be-
tween one of the "Syndicate" and Ills
Honor, and the latter demonstrated his
power by closing up the shops. How
long they will remain closed is a matter
of --peculation, tor they have a way of
opening on the "quiet" that is refresh-
ing to a novice in municipal rcfoim.

Capt. S. R. Van Sant. of Winona,
candidate for the speakership of the
house, was in the city yesterday. He
says that his show tor the place is ex-
cellent :in fact.he is of the opinion he is
the only one "in it."

Mrs. U. S. Grant believes the best
women to be the true wives and moth-
ers. They always use Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder.

The "Retailers' " Banquet.
The second banquet of a series given

by the retail merchants was held at the
rooms ofthe Commercial club last even-
ing. The tables were very tastefully
decorated for the occasion, and. as a
matter of course, "groaned beneath the
weight" ot many a templing dish.

The affair was a very pleasant one,
and a number of clever toasts were re-
sponded to touching upon matters per-
taining to the retail business generally.
S. E. Olson officiated as toastmaster.
F. F. Davis responded to "Relations of
Retailers and Jobbers;" W. L. Harris,
"The Retail Merchants;" F. L. Harrow,
••Advertising:" G. W. Parker, "Patron-
ize Home Products;" W. C. Corbett,
"How to Increase Our Retail Trade."

Crusaders at It Again.
The crusaders are evidently getting

In their work again. Four complaints
were filed in the police court yesterday
morning against saloonkeepers who, it
is alleged, kept their saloons open Sun-
days. Those so charged sro Charles H.
Wood, ot the Nicollet house; Jacob

\u25a0 ' >-\-e. James Lyons and John Baiister.
The complainant in each case is A. 1).
Hun. ami the date id the offense is Oct.
7. It is said that Dean W. X. Sudduth
and Crusader C. W. Purple are back or
the air.
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Is the whiskey that all men prefer—
those who know good whiskey and
those who only know "it tastes
good." The guarantee of the oldest
and largest established House in the
Northwest, Geo. Benz & Sons is on
every bottle, which means unvarying
excellence.
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FIVE YEARS IN PRISON
That Is the Sentence of the

Ex-President of the State
Bank.

KORTGAARD TAKES IT HARD.

His Lawyer Preparing an
Appeal to the Supreme

Court.

WOLF HUNTERS GET A FROST

But They Meet With a Scent
That Made Them Home-

ward Fly.

Kristian Kortgaard, ex-president of
the defunct State bank, whose dissolu-
tion brought ruin upon many and many
a man, must pass the next live years of
life in the prison at Stillwater. He
will be obliged to work at the bench,
for the sentence imposed ucon him
yesterday afternoon by Judge Smith, of
the district court, was:- "Itis the judgment of this court that
you be confined in the state prison at
Stillwater at hard labor, under the re-
formatory plan, until released by due
process of law."

Mr. Hart, the unfortunate ex-banker's
attorney, rose and begged the court to
make the term of years as small as pos-
sible. He said his client was a man
who hitherto had borne an unblemished
reputation, and that in the matter under
discussion he had suffered everything it
was possible for a man to suffer. Judge
Smith responded by saying that he be-
lieved in that doctrine, and would im-
pose the sentence accordingly. He
then fixed upon the reformatory plan,
the minimum of which is live years and
the maximum ten years. The former,
it is understood, will be tho one given
to Kortgaard.

In denying the motion for a new trial,
Judge Smith stated that he had made
no mistake in his enarge to the jury.
He would not, he said, were he to per-
sonally determine the case, have found
Mr. Kortgaard guilty of the embezzle-
ment of the 510,000, but the jury had
decreed otherwise and there was'noth-
ing left for him to do but pass sentence.
Apparently, Mr. Kortgaard. when the
sentence was Imposed, was uncon-
cerned. But his lips twitched nerv-
ously, and lie set his teeth together, dem-
onstrating that he was undergoing a
hard menial struggle.

Mr. Hart will set about at once to
draw up an appeal to the supreme
court, and the hearing will come up on
Jan. 12. Until that time the convicted
man will, under his bond, remain at
liberty. The appeal bond, which was
accepted by the court, is signed by the
following: James Dwver. H. O. Peter-
son, J. Tobin, Otto Miller.C. A. Peter-
son, T. Gulbrandson and Mrs. Frauziska
Kortgaard.

ALAS, ALACRVDAY!

Wolf Hunters Find No Wolves,
Spill No Gore.

The wolf hunt came off yesterday
morning, according to arrangements.
It was a grand success. Not a wolf
was seen, not a wolf was heard, and, of
course, no wolves were slaughtered.
The whole affair was a good-natured
farce. The hunters had a lot of fun.
They skinned their shins, were bespat-
tered with mud, were chased by rab-
bits, and besieged by polecats. The
sport was exhilarating, and the brave
fellows who risked their lives and
clothes to go along to the hunt will
never forget their adventures—no, sir,
never.

The hunters left Bridge square under
the guidance of the valiant Col. Hoke-
meir at 6 o'clock yesterday morning.
They loaded themselves into busses,
coal wagons and express carts. They
had their trusty guns with them, and
their faithful hounds trailed on behind.A bulldog with one eye occupied thegreater portion of one of the convey-
ances. "For vy?" The hunters were
afraid of him msooth.

The party took the river rout* and
proceeded to Rush Marsh via Fridley,
Irouton and several other little sub-
urban towns. When they reached the
marsh they let loose the hounds andstarted them out on the scent. The
dogs stirred up several of the aforemen-
tioned polecats and the scent became
very strong indeed, so strong in fact
that the hunters were, for the once,
ignominiously routed.

Rut there ware no wolves. Alas!
alackaday! there were no lupines to
slay. An "old inhabitant" stated toone of the hunters just before evening
closed in with its russet mantle that
there never had been any wolves there.
He had lived there "nigh-onto forty
years" and had his first wolf to see.Ye Cods! What a disappointment
was there. No wolves; no gore; noth-
ing but the strong scent. The poor
marsh was beaten in a shameful man-ner, until the very reeds bowed theirtops and the few frogs that had forgot-
ten to freeze when cold weather poppeditself into the community croaked outtheir dismal disapproval.

But there were no wolves. For the
second time alas!

Last night the seventy-five or moredisheartened, disgruntled, dirty and
chilled hunters, came back to town
The hounds bayed at the moon and
because they had had no wolves to bay
at. *

And the second and greatest wolfhunt was at au end.

The World's wife says that Dr. Price's
Cream Bakiug Powder is the purest andbust.

RETRENCHMENT, ETC.

Library Board Members Dis-
cussed It Yesterday.

Retrenchment was again discussed by
the library board yesterday afternoon,
and, as a consequence, a cut of 10 per
cent in salaries all around is not among
the impossibilities of the next meeting.
The board did not order the nut yester-
day, because it could not agree upon
just the amount that all salaries ought
to be cut, and its time was so taken up
with other matters that the subject
could not be discussed to a finish.

It was brought up by a suggested
change In tho elevator arrangement.
The present elevator man at the centralbuilding fills the offices of bookbinder,
general repairer and man of all work.
His duties have increased so largely
during the past year that it is impossi-
ble for him to look after the binding
and repair, and it was asked by Libra-
rian Hosmer that some one be named
to assist him in discharging a
portion of his duties. A boy
in run the elevator at $8 a
month and to work only afternoons wassuggested. The whole ground was gone
over very carefully. Mr. Walker ob-
jected to the gradual increase in the
salary list of the building, and he, in
the course of debate, stated that many
of the places could be filled for just hair
the sum that was now being paid. Com-
missioner Johnson ana others favored
the retrenchment move, but the whole
matter was finally laid over.

Judge Elliot's Politics.
Judge Elliot, of the district court,

wiped out one of his political debts yes-
terday by dismissing from his service
one of the oldest and most capable court
stenographers in Hennepin county and
appointing another person in his stead.
The judge yesterday morning filed a
letter with Auditor (Jooley, announcing
the appointment of Charles \V. Purple

to the position of J l'* official court
stenographer, vice (Jus 3d. .Vine. Pur-*
pie is the man who gained S*> "inch
notoriety as a''Crusader." lt will De-
remembered .that -Judge. Elliot tailed tn

secure the Prohibition party indorse-
ment, and it is salt! by politicians that
Purple agreed to bring the Prohibs
around, indorsement or no Indorsement.
He evidently did bring them around,for
he gels his pay.

DKCKMUIOIt TERM.

Large Number of Important Cases
on the List.

The new calendar for the December
term of the district court has been
printed, and will be distributed at the
opening of the term of court this morn-
ing. There are a large number of im-
portant cases on the criminal calendar,
among them being those against Mary
Blake. Jesse Souini, VVasily Vnrian;
Sanford and Briggs, charged with libel;
Joseph M. Mai ham, charged with ask-
ing a bribe; all the imitation butter
cases, and the East side boy burglars.
Burbaiik and William (lillen, indicted
on the last day of the term, will also
come up for trial.

lt is probable that the cases against
Streeter will be nolled as they are
called today, County Attorney Nye be-
ing of the opinion that ifalter two trials
with result standing as it did, nothing
has been accomplished,it will lie useless
to try further. In that case Houghton
anil Cole will also be released from lia-
bility to the county, It is expected to
try one of the Farmers and Merchants'
bank cases this term, probably that
against Lang and Scotield. Christine
Miller is also to be tried.

The hardest fought civil cases on the
next calendar will probably be the suit
to determine the liability of the stock-
holders of the State bank. A largo
number of the creditors of the bank
have joined In with the suit brought by
Hans 11. Olson,and as each stockholder
is represented by a separate attorney
there are at ieast twenty different at-
torney firms acting for the defense

To strike the shackles of dyspepsia
from a suffering peoplo is a part of the
mission of Dr. Price's Cream Baking
Powder.

ALL RIGHT SO FAR.

KVILICOAD MEN SETTLE
EVESIYTIII>G CONSIDERED.

Representative of the Soo Line
Returns and Talks About

the Meeting;.

The Soo line's representative at the
Chicago conference of passenger lines
returned to Minneapolis to spend Sun-
day, and was seen yesterday by a
Globe reporter.

"1 think the meeting will result in an
agreement," he said. "1 was amused at
the newspaper dispatches from Chicago
in the Sunday papers. The statementwas made in them that the roads could
not come to any agreement, and that the
trouble was with the Canadian Pacificover the question of differentials. Now,
as a matter of fact, the question ot dif-
ferentials has not yet come up fordis-
cussion, and all points thus far handled
have been settled by the conference.
Kates between Kansas Cityand Chicago
have been equalized, and through rates
for Montana and Colorado. The one-
way rates have not been formally con-
sidered, but there seems to be no pros-
pect of any troublesome difference over
that point.

"The lines will convene again at 10
o'clock tomorrow, and will probably be
kept conferring the rest of the week, if
not longer. If a settlement is reached,
as 1 believe it will be, the transconti-
nental lines and the Western Passenger
association will be merged into oneorganization. This will make no ma-
terial difference here in Miuneapolis,ex-
cept that all the lines will be included,
and there will be the same local com-
mittee here. There will be local com-
mittees iv each section of the West,
with headquarters in some city; one to
handle Texas lines, another for Cali-
fornia lines, and so on. Unless some-thing unforeseen comes up, 1 think the
whole matter will be satisfactorily ar-
ranged in a short time."

The Public Health.
Prof. Maria L. Sanford addressed the

members of the board oftrade yesterday
morning on the subject of city sanita-
tion and health. She spoke of the filthy
condition of the streets, and the conse»quent detriment to the public health
She advocated the employment of theunemployed In cleaning the street**She deprecated the absence of good
scavenger service, and said that the
condition of certain parts of the city
was too foul for description.

Prof. Foi well, who followed the lady-
stated that a compulsory system ofgarbrge disposition at the cost of thecity was tho only solution of the prob-
lem. - "

Minneapolis Curlers.
Tho Minneapolis curlers held a

meeting last night in the office of Good-
now & Lawther. The following officers
were elected: President, J. C. Harper*
vice president, W. A. Kerr; secretary
and treasurer, George Anderson; exec-
utive committee, E. P. Goodnow, J. CMcCutchen and the officers. Several
propositions for rinks were submitted
to the club, among them one from John
Barnes. A committee was appointed
to consider the various propositions andreport some time during the present
week. it is likely that a lar repre-
sentation will be at Milwaukee on Jam
14, when the great bonspiel takes place,
for the curlers are enthusiastic.

Enthusiasm Is Aroused.
The proposition to hold a grand ball

to secure the silver service for the new
cruiser has aroused a great deal of en-
thusiasm. The executive committee,
which is arranging for this magnificent
social event, met yesterday morning at
J. F. Conklm's office, and the chairmen
of the various committees reported that
the members of the committees ap-
pointed had consented to serve thereon.
Circular letters were prepared ana sent
out to the ladies who have been selected
as patronesses. While these are con-
sidered positions of honor, there is also
considerable responsibility attached, as
the ladies will be expected to assume
the responsibility of disposing of 1,000
admission cards. The committee will
meet again this forenoon.

A Fine Record.
The four mills of the Pillsbury-Wash-

burn Flouring Mills company last week
turned oat a total of 128,483^ barrels,
which exceeds the best previous week
by 15,000 barrels. The Pillsbury A also
made a world-beating record of 9,323
barrels daily average, proving it to be
beyond peradventuie tho greatest flour
mill in the world.

Pops Meet Again.

The People's Party Lincoln league

held an interesting meeting last bight
at the new headquarters, third floor of
30 Sixth street south. There were a
number of speakers, among them Col.
J. 11. Pierce. There was also a discus-
sion of the question: "Shall the Wom-
an's Sufirase Plank Now in the Party
Bo Eliminated?" The latter question
was discussed generally.

AMUSEMENTS.

That Charles 11. Hoyt is one of the
very few writers of farce-comedy who
can gauge the public taste to a nicety
and know exactly what will best aopeal
to the risible* lias long since been set-
tled. It was demonstrated again at
the Grand last night, when his amusing
skit "A'lrip to Chinatown" was pre-
sented to a full house by the original
company. A notable feature of the ner-
formauce was the dancing of Miss lies-
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sic Clayton, one of the cleverest artists
In this line who has been seen here at
any time. The engagement runs for

j .*£ '.V;'*1;", with matinees Wednesday
una Saturday.

Last night the attaches of the Bijou
I had a lot of trouble, and it was all be-,I cause of the jam of people who come to
! see "In Old Kentucky." The play was

given its third representation to an au-
dience which could only he accommo-
dated by removing the orchestra to the
stage and seating several dozen people
in the musicians' chairs. .' .".

MINNEArOLIVGIiOnDLES.'!'5'

The machinery for the ore«testing
plant at the stale university arrived yes-
terday and will be set up this week. .1.
11. Martin, of Chicago, will have charge
of the work. p..

HALF IS NOT TOLO.
More Horrible Details of the

Armenian massa-
cres.

REFUGEES REACH ATHENS

After Journeys of Terrible
| Hardships and Suffer-

ing.John J. Johnson, the bicyclist, and
his manager aud trainer. Tom Eck, aire
in the city. They will remain here
during the winter months, and Johnson"
Will take up his skating agaiu. <-*''

A telegram was received yesterday
which announced that Key. Frank W.
Sneed. of Columbia, Mo., would accept
the call extended to him by the First-
Presbyterian church of this city. j,;:

Thomas Williamson, who gashed his
throat in such a horrible manner witit a
bread knife, is reported by the city hos-
pital physicians as improving. There 1

is, however, but little hope of his re-
covery.

SASSOUN LAID WASTE.

Thirty-Two Villages Devas-
( Outrages Beyond

Belief.

[Copyrighted, 1804, by the Associated Preso.l
Athens; Greece, Dec. 3.—The Asso-

ciated Press exclusively lias been able
to give to the world the facts of the ter-
rible atrocities perpetrated upon Arme-
nian Christiana in Asia Minor, and to-
day a representative of the Associated
Press succeeded In obtaining additional
details confirming the statements pre-
viously made. The representative to-
day met twenty Armenian refugees who
arrived here from Armenia, after a
journey full of hardships and suffering.
Securing the services of a first-class in-
terpreter, he gathered the Armenians
together at a convenient place, and,
after having relieved their pressing
necessities, the interpreter questioned
them concerning the terrible events of
which they had in a number of cases
been eye-witnesses. This party of Ar-
menians is the first that has escaped
from the districts where the massacres
occurred, and It is believed tnat even
worse remains to be told, as the horrors
recorded are understood to have lasted
for a long time after this party fled.
Most, of the persons who told their
stories today escaped from Moosh, Bitlis
and Sassoun, taking with them what
little they could cairv, and making their
way with the greatest difficulty to the
Russo-Turkish frontier, and going to
Erivan and Etehmiadzin.

Several Armenian women escapedfrom tho villages with this party, butwhen near Erzeroum they died from the
effects ofsaber wounds inflicted upon
them before their escape. For about
eighteen months, the Armenians say,
the province of Sassoun has been
surrounded by Turkish troops, and
nobody has been allowed to
enter it or to leave. About four
month ago the Turkish author-ities learned that the inhabitants of

artemis, a village outside the frontier
of Sassoun, were sending for the neces-saries of life to the village of Dalvorig.
Such communication between the twovillages being prohibited, the Turks
massacred nearly all the inhabitants ofVartemis. This was the

Itwas reported to the police yester-
day that Jonas Johnson, of 140t) Fifth
street south, had disappeared. He has
not been seen since Nov. 13, and his
wife thinks that he has either deserted
her or met with foul play.

At a meeting of the library board yes-
terday afternoon Librarian ilosmer sub-
mitted a report which showed the re-
ceipts or the year, exclusive of Decem-
ber, to have been $57,70').05. and the
expenditures, December included, $45,-
--040.05.

A search warrant was issued yester-
day authorizing the proper authorities
to search the rooms of Private Detective
yon Arnold for a silver table service
worth £45. and belonging to Mrs. Mamie
L. Keinoltl, who is suing her husband
lor a divorce. Yon Arnold's connec-
tion with the case is already known.

All the world loves a lover. Every
good liver loves the woman who uses
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder.

WORKING-MICN KNTISRTAIN

Knglish Labor Leader John Burns
in New York.

1 New York, Dec. 3.—John Burns, M.
P., and David Holmes. M. P.. the two
English delegates to the annual conven-
tion of the American Federation of
Labor, which will be held in Denver on
Dec. 10, spent a busy day. With their,
as companion is John William Benn,
M. P.. who is on a trio through
the United States for his health. Samuel
(rompers, president of the American
Federation of Labor, accomjanied
by William .1. O'Brien, president of the
board of walking delegates, called on
the visitors eariy. Burns, in company
with Samu6l Gompers. made a trip
through the Bowery and viewed the
tenement houses on the East side. Amass meeting of the trAde unionists of
New York and Brooklyn was held in
Cooper Union. The hail was crowded,
and the chief speakers were Burnes
and Holmes. Nearly every trade in the
city was represented. Samuel Gompers
presided.

ie**a
JUDGE SANBORN PRESIDE*"?!
The Union Pacific Smelter Cases

Heard in Denver.
Denver, Dec. 3.—Judge Sanborn, in

the United States circuit court, now in
the city from St. Paul, heard short ar-
guments today in the smeller cases, in
which the Union Pacific asks to be re-
lieved of certain trackage contracts
In Denver. As counsel were not:
ready, and substantially agreed as;
to the facts, he said he would
hear them in St. Paul in December if
they wished. The attorney for the
smelting interests said it would not bp
convenient to take testimony there, and
itbeing agreed by counsel to take testi-
mony Judge Sanborn said he would
refer the matter to Judge Cornish, the
special master in chancery, and report
either at St. Paul or St."Louis on the
law and the fact, to which exceptions
might be taken.

QUEER PEOPLE.

Among those who love you, are there
any Little Folks? If
so, make their hearts
glad on Christmas day
by presenting them
with a copy of "QueerPeople," the book we
are offering in eight
parts. Palmer Cox,
author of "The
Brownies," has added
another jewel to the
juvenile library in this,
his latest work,
"QUEER PEOPLE."

Parts 2 and 3 are now ready. Send ten
cents in SILVER (not stamps) to the Art
Department, Globe* for one part, or
twenty cents for the two parts.

Hot for Moonshiners.
Ashlaxd. Ky., Dec. 3. — Deputy

United States Marshal Jones, of Floyd
county, passed through here today en
route to Covington with two moonshin-
ers for hearings in the United States
court. Seventeen from Elliott county
joined them here. The marshals work-
ing iv Pike, Johnson, Martin, Magoffin,
Perry, Laurel, Knott and Breathit
counties will each add to this number.
The war against illicit distilling has
never been so vigorously pushed be-
fore^

COTTOLESE.

This is ill
This is »£»* shortening oi
cooking fat which is so fast taking
the place of lard . It is an entirely
new food product composed of
clarified cotton seed oil and re-
fined beef suet. Youcan see that

(ptfcfene
Is clean, delicate, wholesome,,
appetizing, and economical—as far
superior to lard as the electric
light is to the tallow dip. Itasks
only a fair trial, and a fair trial
will convince you of its value.

§Be
sure and get the genuine.

Bold In three and live pound
lpails by all grocers. Made by

il The N. K. Fairbar.k
J Company,
' CHICAGO.

j Second massacre
to occur. The first took place about ayear ago. •

One of the refugees, a man named
Khadjik. states that his uncle and aunt"were both killed, the latter being vio-lated previous to being put to death.
An Armenian priest named Kevont waskilled for refusing to celebrate Turkishrites in his church at Vartemis. The
village contained 325 Armenian houses
before the Turks attacked it. but when
the fugitives left only twenty-live
houses remained standing.
I Dalvorig. it appears, is the largest
village in the province ofSassoun, and
its inhabitants, when they learned of
the horrors perpetrated by tho Turks at
Vartemis, attacked the Turks on the
frontier. '1 he Turkish commander
eventually sent twelve soldiers into
Dalvorig to learn what had occurred.
The Armenians, tilled with indignation
at the atrocities committed by the Turks
at Vartemis, attacked this detachmentof Turkish soldiers and put them all to
death.

When the Turkish commander heard
ot the death of his soldiers he determ-
ined to avenge it in the most bloody
manner possible. A strong force of
Turkish troops was sent to the village
with artillery, and the massacre began.
Guns kept up a continuous fire upon
Dalvorig until practically not one stonewas left standing upon another.

Selo, the bey of Initizoun, a Kurd,
with a detachment ofKurdish cavalry,
went with the Turkish soldiers to the
village of Semal and forcibly took the
Armenian priest from his church, after
disgustingly defiling the sacred. vessels
and the priest's hands. They then
bound him on a donkey, which they
drove a distance of a few hundred
yards. The soldiers then fired at thepriest and killed him and the beast he
was bjuinl to.

In the same village the Turkish sol-
diers entered an Armenian house and
violated a woman and her daughter, the
latter being fourteen years of age.
From this village Selo forcibly took
eight Armenian girls and sent them to
his harem at Initzoun.

Further Atrocities,
were committed by the Turks at the
village of Kelchusen. Before dawn
this place was surrounded by soldiers,
and while the Inhabitants were still
asleep it was set on fire.

The brutal soldiers entered the resi-
dence of a man named Arakel, who was
asleep with his wife, and tortured themboth internally in a terrible manner
with red-hot irons.

At Kelchusen the soldiers killed the
Armenian priest Margos, with twenty
other inmates of a house, who wereburned to death, the soldiers prevent-
ing anybody from escaping from the
burning dwelling. The chief of the
village ofCheneg was captured by thesoldiers and bound to his two daughters.
All three were then scalded to death
with boiling water. A detachment of
twenty-live regulars of the Turkish
cavalry, after committing iuexpresible
horrors at the viilage of Sebghank,went
to the village school and ravished the
girls found theie. The cavalrymen
then devastated the building.

Ibo Bey, a notorious Kurd brigand of
the village of Djibran, and a colonel in
the regular army, went with a detach-
ment of Turkish troops to the Armenian
villages of Bahlou, Halezgent and
Komk and at each place committed
every crime possible to commit.

Alter driving out the men, they col-
lected the female children of Bahlou
together, about 200 in all, and, after
ravishing them, they killed them all
with guns and swords. After this mas-
sacre the Turkish soldiers regaled
themselvls with wine and whatever
else they could find in the village.

The Kurdish regular troops from
Kizen and Hainan, entered the Anne-'
man villages of Alano/ig and Ash and
Aghteg, killed the inhabitants and
wrecked their houses. The number of
villages devastated in this manner is
said to be over thirty-two. The Arme-
nians fled in every direction, but many
of them were captured by the Turkish
troops before the) could get. away, and
were taken to prison. Khadjik, * who
was the principal spokesman of the
Armenian refugees, told the whole
story in a most convincing manner.

I/yncliinj; on the Tapis.
Mom.am TOLD, K.V., Dec. 3.—John

W. Allen, who so brutally assaulted
and murdered Mrs. Mary Hicks in
Webster county last week, was brought
to this city tonight and placed in jail.
A mob is likely to come frees Webster
county tonight and lynch Allen, there
being talk on the street to that effect.

Opened With a Tragedy.
Memphis. Dec. 3.— Seven men, four

white scenic artists aud three colored

Dear Sir.

Save Postage.

assistants, were hurled , through, a
crashing scaffold and fell forty
feet to the floor of the new Ly-
seum theater this afternoou. All were
severely injured. The theater is a new
one, and was opened tonight with Lea
Skinner, in 'His Grace de Grnmmoni"
as the attraction, to the largest and
most distinguished audience that tver

assembled in a Southern theater.

\u25a0 1/PoncTs Extract
- - • cures Al! PASN

INFLAMMATIONS and HEMORRHAGES.
One drop of Pond's Extract is worth more than a tablespoonful of

CHEAP SUBSTITUTES, MADE CRUDELY, WHICH 00 KOI CURE.
'I ---'• ii — j
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HERE THEY GO? LOOK AT 'EM!!
* â*an-TT — aaaaaaaai ****\u25a0****\u25a0

Palmer Cox's Queer People
Raping on a Bicycle !!! *

The thousand and one Pranks, Comic Adventures, and
Mischievous Escapades that Palmer Cox, in his flights of im-
agination, takes his Queer People through are wonderful in
their variety, and most charming in their likeness to the exu-
berant fancies of childhood; and yet, in every thrilling story of
adventure and exciting incident, the sweet sunshine of kind-
ness is always present, and, while captivated with the fun,
unconsciously the heart of youth is inspired with pure and
good impulses.

Of all the Juvenile Books yet issued, there is '

MORE ROLLICKING, JOLLY FUN ™
EIGHT BOOKS *%&&%!

" No more entertaining book could be put into the hands of
"—Boston Traveller.

VEvery page is crammed full of wholesome delight for tho
young folks."—Manchester Union.

" Itis a book that willtickle the littleones."—Hartford Globe,

we just sum saw to jjEgOnly 10 CfS. Eacli.
THEY WEBE WW?*"!? 8© OFFEBED FOB SUCH A TBIFLE BEFORE.
THEY WILL M&V aUAW BE OFFEBED FOB SUCH A TBIFLE AGAIN, j

OBTAINABLE ONLY THROUGH OUR OFFICE.
s®*We have the option of 25,000 sets for our READERS, and the exclusive

supply for this city. .*

HO coupons, just k mmm TREAT for OUR LIT!., people.
We saw a chance to give the children of our readers a great

tr?at by securing an option on 25,000 of these books, and de-
termined to distribute them to the first that came at 10 cts. each t
to cover cost by the 25.000 lots. They are the richest of Palmer
Cox's books, and beauties.

EACH BOOK IS COMPLETE EN ITSELF.
Bush Greater Than Ever 1 5 W8 wi!| get

35,0011 .spies .one. 50,000
Never mind; if at all possible, • more if.needed.

Nos. 4 and 5 Are Now Being Distributed
And we have a few bach numbers left. Send or bring 10 Cents in Silver foi
each booh wanted. No stamps. ADDRESS

ART DEPARTMENT, DAILY GLOBE.
.-\u25a0.\u25a0 . - \u25a0 \u25a0

KOLII'S LAtKsT I'KKAK.

He Is Writing » Message to Send
to the Legislature.

Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 3.—Ruben
Kolb. who claims to be governor of
Alabama, returned from Montgomery
today, and says he is now engaged in
writinga lengthy message.which he will
as governor send to the legislature to-
morrow. Just what it will contain he
would not say further than that he will
Insist upon the enactment of an dec*
tion contest law. It is not believed the
Democratic presiding officers ofeither
branch of the legislature will allow the
document to be read.

The People's Tribune. Koib's paper,
publishes a card from Kolb today, in
which he denies that he asked Gov.
Jones' permission last Saturday to de-
liver his Inaugural address in the cap-
itol grounds, saying be simply- asked
Gov. Jones ifhe had ordered his arrestifhe attempted to speak there, and hewas informed that Gov. Jones had. "I
desired to avoid a conflict, which Iknewmy arrest would cause, and at once re-
turned to the street," said Kolb.

Your neighbor has
taken advantage of our
offer and secured a copy
of "Queer People.''
Can't you coax him to
persuade you to do like-
wise? It will be a pleas-
anter operation than
coaxing him to kick you
after the chance is gone.

Look at his book, or call •at Globe
counting room.

PANIC AT CHE-FOO.

FOREIGNERS PREPARING FOR
DEFENSE.

No Confidence Placed in Reports
of an Armstice With

Japan.

London, Dec. 3.—A dispatch to the
Times from Che-Foo says that the for-
eign residents of that city are preparing
a defense against a possible Japan-
ese attaok. The Chinese at Che-
Foo have little confidence in the re-
port that an armistice with Japan will
shortly be arranged. It is not known in
Che-Foo that any high official has been
appointed to negotiate for peace. Japan-
ese transports have been seen moving
westward, aud it is reported that the
Japanese are making arrangements for
further attacks on Chinese positions.

Yokohama, Dec. 3.—According to
the semi-official press. Japan has de-
cided to insist upon heavy conditions of
peace, which will be increased as the
war is prolonged, ifthe war were con-
cluded at the present time, Japan would
accept an indemnity of 400,000.000 yen
and the cession of the territory now oc-
cupied by her forces.

Too much weight should not be at-
tached to the Chinese overtures for
peace, for it is believed that Japan will
be requested to give her enemy further
proof of the power of. Japan in order
that the Chinese people may learn that
their government sued for peace.
IfTaku and Shan-Hai-Kwan cannot

be attacked this winter owing to the
severity of the climate, the war will be
carried on in other parts of China. No
armistice will be granted unless
China fully agrees to Japan's terms.If China is unable to pay the war
indemnity immediately, a portion
of tbe sum decided upon, paid
down, will be accepted, and the re-
mainder may be paid in installments,
with interest, It must, however, bestipulated that the power of Japan Isregarded as absolute, and then there
will be no further opposition to the con-
clusion of peace.

The boy is father to the coming man.
Placate miniature and lords of creation
by palatable food,evolved by Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder.

PLUNGED INTO THE LAKE.

One Trainman Drowned—Others
Slightly Injured.

Whitehall, N. V., Dec. 3.—Train
No. 4of the Delaware & Hudson rail-
road, which left Montreal at 9:10 this
morning, was derailed one mile and a
half north of Port Henry about 1:20
this afternoon. The tender, mail and
express and baggage car went into Lake
Champlaln; one end of the smoker was
also thrown into the water, while the
emigrant and passenger cars remained
on the bank, and the drawing room car
wae partially derailed. Richard Quinn,
of Ballston, N. V., an express .messen-
ger, and Mail Agent Rouse, of Rouse's
Point, N. V., were drowned. Otherswere slightly injured.

Parties out of town who desire the re-
maining parts of "QueerPeople" will save time and
postage by sendiug for all
of them at once. As it
takes ten days to place
the book in your hands
after the order is given, it
will be impossible to de-
liver the work complete
before the holidays if or-

ders are received for only one part at a
time.

The Manhattan Scorched. ***********a-**************^^

FLOWERS ... MENDENHALL, ?I B
H,s2SKe2

Can furnish you with the choicest of Flowers for Wedding*. Parties. Funerals and all
other purposes. Large assortment of fine bedding and house plants. Send for dia-
logue. Telegraph orders for funerals promptly filled.

' MEMUMiALi.GREENHOUSES, illINNEA POL IS, MINN.

New York. Dec. 3.—The Manhattan
building, southwest corner Fifteenth
street and Fifth avenue, formerly the
home of the Manhattan club, and at
present occupied by the students of
several of New York's most famous
artists, was partially destroyed by fire
today. J. Wells Champnev, the portrait
painter, his wife and Miss Mary E.
Hart, also an artist, found their escape
cut off by smoke and took to the fire
escape. Henry Thero, an artist, was in
his studio on the fourth floor. He was
rescued by the firemen and taken to the
Van Buren mansion near by. The
damage was about $10,000.

A Dismal old Croaker.
Indianapolis Journal.

A Russian Enigma.
There is a curiosity in St. Petersburg

to know what has become of Mile. Kis-
chenciTski, the beautiful Jewess, whose
powers of fascination over the Czar
Nicholas have been a public tonic for
the past three years. This lady has two
Romanoff children, and also enjoys a
certain irregular status, since the dead
czar knew of and even connived at the
relation which seemed calculated to
keep the youngster from worse things.

w«^The favorite Plug Tobacco. It's

maker is enough.

!^»a*syamj jj;"*BfftH»»*^

"So you belong to the football team,"'
said Sir. .Jason to his nephew.

"Y/aas."'
"Crowds toiler ye 'round and stare at

ye. eh?"
\Yaas."
"Well, go ahead air enjoy yourself

while you air young* but don't think
you air all thoy is on earth. .list bear
in mind that at the menagerie it is the
monkey's cage that alters has the big-
gest sheer of popular attention."

LADIES WHO VALUE
A refined complexion must use Potsonl's
Powder. It produces a soft ana beautiful
skin

Chins n ll UCRCMCD Electric
DccoraUng-. ill lli IILULIIun Grinding. 207 Nicollet Ay., Minneapolis.

\u25a0 DEAJLEIi 1.l

I. X. 1.. Porkrt Knives, l.ii-11-h-
Carver** Razor**, Shear* and a

lullline Toilet Article*..
Razors Hollo-v-i.round. Shears and Clip

pern Groiu.d, "skates sharpened, 100. j

251. 253 end 255 Nicollet Aye., 4

MINNEAPOLIS,
The oldest and Only reliable medical office of its kind inthe city, a* will ho won \u25a0 by cousultins old flies at th*daily puss. Itegalarly graduated and legally qualified}

long engaged inChronic, Nervous and Skin Diseases. A
friendly talk costs nothing. if inconvenient to Taut th»city for treatment, medicine Bent by Bail or express. fre«
from observation. Carmhl* cases trcaranteed. If doubt
exists wo say so. Hours—lo to 12 a. m., 2to 4 an! 7to $
p. m.; Sundays, 10 to 13 a. m. If yon cannot conic, statacase by mail. Special Parlor for ladle.
Nervous Debility, %rI£'FZ£?XZLZDei ay, arising from indiscretions. Excess, indulgence orExposure, producing some of the following effects: Bar.

vousness, Debility,Dimness of Sight, Selt-Distrnst. Defec-
live Memory, Pimples on the Face, iversion to Society,
Loss of Ambition. Vnfitnes. to Marry, Hclancho'v, Dyspep-
sia, Stunted Development, baa of Power, Pains in th*
back, etc., are treated Tilth success, SafelT, Privately.
Speedily. Unnatural discharge? curedPermanently,

Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, ««£..affecting Body, Nose, Thro**:, Skin and Hone.. Blotches,Eruptions. Acne. Eczema, Oil i. <res, Ulcers, Painful Swel-
lings, fiom whatever cause, posi.nely and forever driven
from the system by means of Safe, Time-tested Koair>:!es.
•stiff and Swollen Joints and Rheumatism, the result atBlood Poison surely Cured .KIDNEY AND URIN-
ARY Complaint*, Painful, Difficult, too rT.C|iient orBloody Urine, UonorrWoea aad Stricture promptly cured.
PiTAQRU Thr<>**sS"*", I.«a«; Diseases. Convunipl
Unl rinnrl|aslkaia, Broacbill.aad Epilepsy! Constitu-
tional and acquired 'Weaknesses of Both Sexes treated suc-
cessfully by entirely New aad Rapid methods. It is self-
evident that a physician paying particular attention to a
class of case* attains great skill. Every known applica-
tion is resorted to and th* proved pood remedies of all
ages and countries are used. No Experiments are Bade.
On account of tho great number of cases applying th*
charges are kept low: often lower than other*. Skilland
perfect cures are important. Call or write. Symptom,
Ist and paashplet free by mall, llie Do-tor has success-
"silly treated and cured thousands of case* in this cityand
he Northwest. Allconsultations, either by mail or verbal,
re regarded as strictly confidential and are givan perfect

privacy.

DR. BRINLBYe. Minneapolis, Minn.


